TOGETHER WE MAKE THE WORLD HAPPIER
Right Time Limited is the first Bangladesh based internationally recognized (affiliated) Information System Security (Automated-IT, non-automated-manual and transition-towards automation) related service provider (registered by PCI SSC, USA); specially in the area of providing PCI DSS (Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard) Compliance Validation Services.

PCI SSC & Card Security Program

The PCI Security Standards Council is an open global forum, launched in 2006 consisting of five founding global payment brands - American Express, Discover Financial Services, JCB International, MasterCard, and Visa Inc. The council is responsible for the development, management, education, and awareness of the PCI Security Standards, including the Data Security Standard (PCI DSS – Technical and Operational requirement), Payment Application Data Security Standard (PA-DSS), and PIN Transaction Security (PTS) requirements. Each founding member also recognizes the QSAs, PA-QSAs & ASVs certified by the PCI Security Standards Council.

PCI DSS Compliance Validation Services in Bangladesh

PCI SSC (Payment Card Industry Security Standard Council) gave importance just after its inception to its network. But the utmost importance was exercised from the year 2012. Up to mid-November 2013 for PCI SSC’s product validation (PCI DSS, PA DSS, PCI PTS, PCI ASV) foreign external vendor (approved and authorized by PCI SSC, USA) used to give support to Bangladeshi organization (Bank and other entities under it). From mid-November 2013, “Right Time Limited” - a Bangladeshi Based company got clearance (approved by PCI SSC, USA) as PCI QSA to operate PCI DSS related service in the country (e.g. Preparatory Consultation, Gap Analysis, Remediation, Compliance and Audit).

RightTime’s Engagement: PCI DSS Compliance Services

Right Time Limited has signed an agreement with Mutual Trust Bank Limited (MTB) for PCI DSS Compliance Validation Services (Skill Developing Training, Preparatory Consultation, Gap Analysis, Remediation, Compliance and Audit). Furthermore, more than 10 banks are in our pipeline for PCI DSS Services.
Right Time Limited ("RightTime" short form) is a fast track consultation house and an ICT solution provider with focus on understanding the clients’ needs and fulfilling them with the “best fit” solution by utilizing state of the art technology and innovations based on the industry’s best practices.

We strongly believe that information is the life blood for the organization and make sure it is secured, while being meaningful and accessible to the right stakeholder, is a big challenge. That is why, our core strength is in “Information Security” and “Business Solutions”. Blended with our skills and experiences with leading solution providers, we give our client a unique amalgamation of freedom of choice and our commitment to exceed expectations.

Our Mission (Goal):
To offer our customers high quality Information Technology Consultation Services and IS Audit, Management Consultation, BPO Services, Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) compliance services and training relating to professional courses, soft skills that will positively impact their revenues and provide tangible benefits that enhances their competitive advantage.

Our Motto: "Together we make the world happier".

Our Philosophy:
We strongly believe that Information System specially Information Technology is a tool used to assist business processes and not govern. The real success lies in understanding client(s) requirement. One shoe doesn’t fit all and so our philosophy is to make solutions which can serve you.

Our People:
We are proud to have a small but very motivated pool of highly qualified, experienced, committed and thoughtful team who strives to deliver quality of service with one goal, to make excellence a reality.

Our Strength:
In support of risk reduction, our team members are well conversant and vetted by the industry standard official recognition such as -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certifications</th>
<th>Certifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCI QSA, PCIP, C</td>
<td>EH, ECSA, LPT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABOUT US

RightTime’s Empanelment/ Recognition

Empanelment

Payment Card Industry Qualified Security Assessor (PCI QSA)
Company: Right Time Limited is the first Bangladesh based internationally recognized (registered by PCI SSC, USA) PCI DSS Compliance Validation Service Provider e.g. Preparatory Consultation, Gap Analysis, Remediation, Compliance & Audit.

World Bank’s (WBG) Registered Vendor: RightTime is the registered vendor (VIN 140663) for Information System Solutions, Consultation and Assurance (auditing) services etc.

Empanelment with Ministry of ICT: We are the first formally enlisted Information System Auditing Firm (specialized in Information security) of the Controller of Certifying Authority (CCA) under the Ministry of ICT (Information & Communication Technology), Govt. of Bangladesh.

Association with BASIS: As member (G591), we are affiliated with “Cyber Security Standing Committee” of Bangladesh Association of Software and Information Services (BASIS)

Recognition

Bangladesh Bank: A complete Information System Audit of Bangladesh Bank (emphasizing ISO 27001 Controls). It was the first Information System Audit of Bangladesh Bank (Central Bank of Bangladesh).

ISec Graded Audit of Dhaka Custom House: Information Security Graded Information Technology Audit (emphasizing ISMS – ISO 27001) of Dhaka Custom House, Bangladesh

BPR Service to SSF: Business Process Reengineering Services to Special Security Force (SSF, under Prime Minister’s Office).

Certifying Authority (CA) Audit (under the regulatory shade Ministry of ICT): Audited Mango CA & DohaTech CA

Certifying Authority (CA) Preparatory Consultation: Consultation Services Given to DataEdge CA.

IP Service to A2I: Intellectual Property Service to Access 2 Information under Prime Minister’s Office.

BPR & DC Project: Japan Bangladesh Group.


PCI DSS Compliance Validation Services: RightTime is engaged with Mutual Trust Bank limited (MTB) for PCI DSS Compliance Validation Services i.e. Skill Developing Training, Preparatory Consultation, Gap Analysis, Remediation, Compliance and Audit).
Besides promoting a Bangladesh based company, you should select RightTime for many reasons out of which some are as follows:

- Following the client requirements and availability, we arrange and collect information, make appropriate plan for the desired services, design solution infrastructure, organize equipment and solution providers to work together to provide a complete and total solution in various fields (especially IT enabled) as per customer requirement from one single location for the benefit of our customers.

- No need for searching Foreign Company/ Association with Foreign Vendor for quality product and service. We are internationally recognized (authorized) and registered service provider for Information Security Related Consultation, Audit and Assurance.

- Before starting any service, we emphasize and bring individual/team skill set to understand the service and get the service from the vendor/service provider. Which later further strengthened the in house team to carry out services (internal audit, Vulnerability Assessment, Penetration Testing and meeting regulatory requirements etc.).

- If a non-confirmatory is found in any stages of the Security Services e.g. PCI DSS Service life cycle, you need not worry to clarify it onsite and to depend on the foreign expert(s). RightTime almost illuminates time constraint and full dependence on foreign expertise.

- In various stages of the Security Services e.g. PCI DSS Compliance Certification (i.e. gap analysis, remediation and certification) you get maximum case onsite support rather than having offsite support.

- Need not count/bear the extra TA/ DA charges e.g. for expertise/professional's staying in hotel, air travel (sometimes expert need to come more than 2 times for the same project depending on the condition of the organization).

Lastly, a mentionable amount of outward remittance would be saved if we take services from Bangladesh Based Vendor/ Service Provider.
INDUSTRY WE COVER

Financial Institutions
• IT GRC Management
• Compliance Management
• Vulnerability Assessment (Analysis)
• Penetration Testing
• PCI DSS Gap Analysis & Certification
• PCI DSS Vulnerability Scan
• Vendor Management
• Merchant Management
• Data Discovery
• Policy Management
• Audit Management
• Merchant Compliance Program
• Asset & Vulnerability Management
• Incident Management
• Information System Audit

Non FI, National and Multinational Organization
• E-Commerce
• Information System Consultation
• Total Information Technology Solutions
• Information System Assurance/ Audit (Specialized on IS / IT Security)
• Information Security (Physical & Environmental) and Fire Fighting Solutions

Service Providers
• PCI DSS Gap Analysis & Certification
• PCI DSS Vulnerability Scan
• Data Discovery
• Audit Management
• Policy Management
• Asset & Vulnerability Management

Merchant
• PCI DSS Gap Analysis & Certification
• PCI DSS Vulnerability Scan
• Vendor Management
• Data Discovery
• Audit Management
• Policy Management
• Asset & Vulnerability Management

Qualified Security Assessor
• Data Discovery
• Compliance Scanner

Application Developers
• PA DSS Gap Analysis & Certification
• Data Discovery
• Asset & Vulnerability Management

Most of the services are conducted by RightTime. Custom requirement and a few of the above services are done in association with other vendor (if any).
RightTime’s technology management consultation group is dedicated to improving the synergy between business and technology through improved process efficiency, reduced cost and optimum business value of IT.

**Some of the Consultation Services are-**
- IT Governance, Risk Management and Compliance
- Consultation Services for PCI DSS Gap Analysis and Remediation
- Enterprise Architecture Consultation
- IT Project Management Services and Consultation
- Technology Infrastructure Consultation
- Skill/ Knowledge development with hands on guidelines (specially for ISO/ BS Compliance & Certification)
- ERP/ ERM implementation consultation services.
- Certifying Authority (CA) / Registration Authority (RA) setting up of Office -Consultancy and Audits.
- Computerization of the Banks under TBA / Core Banking Solution.
- Preparatory Consultation Services for TIA- 942 implementation and Certification.
- Critical review of Web Site design.
- Evaluation and implementation of RTGS (real Time Gross Settlement) in Banks.
- Incidence Response Management Solution.
- Preparatory Consultation for:
- Setting up of Data Centre and Disaster Recovery Site. - Industrial & Management Consultation
- Business Process Excellence & BPR
  - Corporate Laws, Secretarial matters and Corporate Governance
  - Industrial Mergers Amalgamation, Project Management & Loan Syndication, Tax Management, Direct & Indirect Taxes
- BPO Activities:
  - Manpower support for Internal Audits and BPO activities. Scanning and documentation.
- BCP & DRP implementation Consultation Services.

**Technical Documentation (Policy, process, Procedures and SOP etc.)** We have practical experience on developing IT Security Apex level policy, IT Sub-policies like Network Policy, Backup Policy, Password Policy, Email Policy, Firewall & Router Policies, Business Continuity Plan (BCP) and Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) etc.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Information System Services: Assurance (Audit)

We remain strict on giving neutral, unbiased and independent report (review and/or evaluation) to the stakeholder. Some of our offered services (running & upcoming) -

Running Services:
- PCI DSS and related Audit.
- Vulnerability assessment and penetration testing of networks.
- Information System Infrastructure Audit
- Information System Audit.
- Forensic and fraud detection services.
- Internal Audits for ISO 27001(ISMS), ISO 20000 (ITSM), ISO 14001 (EMS), ISO 9001 (QMS) Audits.
- IS Audit for Certifying Authorities (CA)/ Registration Authorities (RA) as per IT Act, 2006, Bangladesh.
- IS Audit for Internet Banking/ SMS Banking, Phone Banking.
- IS Audit of CBS/ TBA of the Banks including migration Audits.
- IS Audits/ IT Security Audits for Applications/ Data Centers/ DR Sites/ Data Migration Audits/ Network Security Audits.
- Application Code Audit
- Software e.g. ERP, ERM, Custom Core Application and SAP etc. Audit/ Testing

Upcoming Services:
- Sarbanes Oxley (SOX) Act Audit.
- SAS 70 Audit/ HIPPA Audit

Information System Services: Assessment

Our offers in this domain are as follows -
- Vulnerability Assessment (Analysis)
- Network Vulnerability Assessment
- Internet Security Assessment
- Web Security Assessment
- Database Security Assessment
- Network Perimeter Security Assessment
- VPN Assessment
- Firewall
- Router Assessment
- IDS & IPS Assessment
- Assessment of Data Center (DC) and Disaster Recovery Site (DRS)
- Assessment of IT Operation
We strive to implement most reliable solutions that help our customer in preventing problems, rather than providing adhoc support. With RightTime IS’s guideline, our customers are steered through the steps of the process, whether it be the entire project or a series of business enablers that secure & enhance your ICT environment.

Advantages of Information Security

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cross Industry Experience</td>
<td>The Consultants’ experience in varied areas like Banking, Finance, IT and BPO Sectors gives value addition to the services offered to the clients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>The skill set and security knowledge of our team is at par with industry leaders, as borne by leading security certifications of our professionals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Suite of Service</td>
<td>We provide our clients with an easy interface for all their security requirements, from risk assessment to managing enterprise security and to skill up-gradation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customized</td>
<td>As a pure IS &amp; IT Consultation Services company, we design a solution that are product neutral and tightly integrated with client’s requirements and is also cost effective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mature Process</td>
<td>As part of the forum on security, we develop processes for security implementation and management. Our project delivery process is highly advanced while retaining the maturity gained from extensive project experience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUSINESS SOLUTION

IS Acquisition, Development & Implementation

We assist our customers for gaining a crystal clear understanding of the practices for the acquisition, development, testing, and implementation of Information Systems and take timely and correct decision for the exact need which provide assurance to meet the organization’s strategies and objectives. Following are the areas we cover for our valued customers:

- Application Development
- Application Maintenance
- Legacy Migration (Technology & Platform Migration)
- Embedded Development

Information System Infrastructure Development

Infrastructure consultation and integration services and solutions help clients build a responsive Information System infrastructure including networks, data centers, messaging systems to meet the critical needs of today’s businesses. RightTime has extensive expertise for architecting, integrating and testing the infrastructure solutions. We have close understanding with strong supporting vendors those who all are the standing strategic alliance with Cisco, D-Link, Computer Associates, HP and Microsoft etc. We help clients to assess & evaluate their information System infrastructure and take correct decision for supporting the business as a whole. Our offer in this regards are-

- Data Center
- Setting Network Baseline
- Unified Communication System
- System Integration
To overcome this challenge, organizations are moving towards resource outsourcing module, RightTime IS/IT has dedicated pool of resources who can work on number of different technologies and tools with expertise in different domains of the industries.

Custom Development:
RightTime IT Custom Development department makes sure we have all the right skills to tailor the solution as per your unique need. We specialize in the development of custom software applications; specially, our company carries out custom programming, database design, and client server and internet/intranet software application development. We have got a wide range of custom programming skills involving the latest and most effective development technologies, such as .NET (ASP.NET, C#), php, mysql, ajax, xml and many more. We also have expertise on mobile development services for platforms as Black Berry, Android, Windows Mobile, Java & Symbian.

Project Management:
When engaged to manage a project we assign a project team that consists of a tenured, experienced Project Manager, an Auditor, and an Account Manager. Our project team employs our proven project management methodology, which includes the daily audit measured results.

ERP integrates internal and external management information across an entire organization, embracing finance/ accounting, manufacturing, sales and service, etc. ERP systems automate this with an integrated application, facilitating the flow of information between all business functions inside the boundaries of the organization and manage the connections to outside stakeholders.

RightTime IS, while committing complete ERP systems, also understands that there is always a mix and match of requirements of the customers while deciding which ERP to implement. With our in-house expertise, we assure that each requirement is catered for while maintaining the standards intact.

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is widely implemented strategy for managing company’s interactions with customers, clients and sales prospects, involving technology to organize, automate and synchronize business processes.

The principle of RightTime IS is the approach of delivering the best solution to its customers. Working on the same ideology, we have embraced the market leaders in CRM solutions thus creating a 360 degrees win-win situation for each of our customers.
Business Intelligence (BI) refers to computer-based techniques used in spotting, digging-out, and analyzing business data, such as sales revenue by products and/or departments, or by associated costs and incomes. It provides historical, current and predictive views of business operations through reporting, online analytical processing, analytic, data mining, performance management, benchmarking, test mining and so forth.

RightTime IS, giving the due diligence to the importance of data transformation into information, has developed both in-house expertise and with partnership with industry leaders, assures quality solution delivery to its customers.

Cloud Computing

Gartner predicts that by 2012, 80 percent of fortune 1000 enterprises will be paying for some cloud computing services, and 30 percent will be paying for cloud computing infrastructure services. Spending on IT cloud services will triple in the next 5 years, reaching $42 billion and capturing 25% of IT spending growth in 2012- IDC.

RightTime IT masters in all areas within cloud computing spanning Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Software as a Service (SaaS). In IaaS, cpu, grids or clusters, virtualized servers, memory, networks, storage and systems software are delivered as a service.

E-Commerce

Telemedicine Solutions -
Telemedicine is a rapidly developing application of clinical medicine where medical information is transferred via telecommunication networks for the purpose of consultation, and also remote medical procedures or examinations.

You will be happy to know that we are going to play a role to increase access to health care services and to improve quality of care. RightTime along with its partner is going to share its worldwide experience in the development of successful telemedicine programs. Very soon RightTime with its parent company (telemedicine factor - based in Germany) is going to establish its technical Support Centre. The SUPPORT CENTRE will be a call service of Parent Office.

Online Trading Solutions -
RightTime is working hard to merge in online trading community (eTrading) for providing participants with a structured method for trading, exchanging, or selling goods and services. We are keeping forums and chat-rooms to facilitate communication between the members. Here we shall use Information technology to bring together buyers and sellers through electronic trading platform and it will be likened electronic equivalent of a bazar, flea market, or garage sale/virtual market which are also known as electronic communications networks or ECNs.
IS Operations, Maintenance and Support

RightTime assists customers for information systems operations, maintenance and support to meet the organization’s strategies and objectives. At the time of preparing any maintenance cum service proposal for our customers, we remain extremely careful and try to extract the exact need of client organization & avoid dependency on different outdoor vendors.

We provide complete IT support services i.e. computer (covering accessories, PCs’ advanced level troubleshooting) and other related devices such as printers, UPSs, Local Area Network- Wide Area Network (LAN-WAN), software related (especially database server) supports and all other high level servers’ routine maintenance. Some of our services -

- Data Management
- DBA Service
- Server Service
- Storage Management
- Quality Consultation
- Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery

Training

At RightTime IS, we believe very strongly on trainings so that common mistakes which can open doors for vulnerabilities for the organizations can be eliminated. The purpose of providing good training is also to make sure our customers follow the best industry practices while performing any IT task.

We provide training/ seminars to IT professionals and employees with access to sensitive information to better educate them about the risks of information security threats and how to prevent themselves from falling prey to ruses posed by competitors or malicious intruders. These training and or seminars are dedicated to preventing human error from undermining as otherwise robust information security infrastructure.

Our training courses are associated with present as well as future need for the professional working in any IT driven Organization or organization trying to achieve international recognition/ certification on Information System Governance, Compliance, Risk management, Security, Quality, Process or Environment etc. Not only you earn knowledge, you also head for a globally recognized qualification. Our services in these areas are-

- IT Security Corporate Programs like ITIL, CEH, CHFI, ECSA, LPT, Cyber Security & Cyber Forensic and Software Testing etc.
- Certified Data Center Professional (CDCP), CDCS (Specialist) & CDCE (Expert)
- CRISC, CGEIT, CISA, CISSP, CISM
- Soft skills like Personality Development, Stress Management, Time Management, and Leadership Skills & Public Speaking.
- Training on IS Audits & IT Security.
- Training on Internal Audits which covers wide range of activities like finance, systems, HR, Stock, processes, purchase, marketing activities with a special emphasis on improving the skills of internal auditors, collecting evidences, sampling, interview and presentation techniques.
- Technical Documentation Training (making IT Policy Workbook containing IT Security Policy, Standard Operation Procedures (SOP), BCP & DRP etc.)
Information Security & Fire Fighting System

Information Security
For safeguarding and ensuring reliable business operation we do give emphasis on security solutions both for Environmental and Physical with variety of devices & technology. And for protection against fire, we also have dynamic and optimized firefighting solutions for valued customers. Our Offer in this regard:

- Security System
- Access Control
- CCTV & Video Surveillance System
- Biometric System
- Networking Security System
- Barriers & Turnstiles
- Visitor Control
- Intruder Alarms
- Remote Monitoring
- Time Attendance System
- ID Cards & Printers
- Network PA (Public Address)System

Fire Fighting System

Fire Detection System
We are capable of designing and installing a total Fire systems with features such as heat and smoke detection, smoke beams, audio and visual warnings, air sampling and wire free systems, automatic door and ventilation operations, flame detectors, inherently safe systems, together with remote monitoring and fire brigade signaling systems.

Systems can be stand-alone or network based and integrated with existing security systems for the purpose of combined and simplified monitoring and detection processes.

Fire Protection System
We are sound and capable of providing the complete and reliable firefighting equipment and services to protect lives and properties. We assure our customers with the best regarding design, delivery, installation, service & maintenance of Fire Protection system.

Miscellaneous
We suggest different types of fire & security related miscellaneous products like Fire rated door, Safety & Security film, Panic exit bar, Exit Sign, Fire Blanket, Fire Extinguisher, Standalone CO2 & Gas detector etc. We can design from scratch a bespoke security system that will meet the needs of your whole business.

We have close understanding with strong supporting vendors those who all are the standing strategic alliance with industry standard Security and firefighting solution provider.
Standards & Compliance

Factors like increasing regulations, cutting edge competition and globalization are pushing corporations to adapt to the best practices defined by international standards. At RightTime IS, our focus is not to rubber stamp organization with jazzy standards but to take concrete measures to assure that such steps actually brings value to the organization and define process that jells well with organizations culture and increase overall efficiency.

We offer very unique ways to assess our customers current position with respect to international best practices and standards, including COBIT, ISO 27001, ISO 20000, PCI DSS, SOX, ITIL, etc. Our focus is to help customers ensuring that business systems deliver value to organizations and that the risks inherent in use of technology are managed through appropriate standard and governance. We help our customers in assessing risks associated with the Information System and plan to control them. We mainly support for the following standards -

- PCI DSS Standard
- ISO 9001, ISO 27001, ISO 22301, ISO 14000, ISO 20000 etc.

Compliance as a Service (CaaS)

Various companies have taken various approaches and incorporated various technologies - hardware, software, onsite and managed offsite services to get them PCI Compliant. RightTime has cut down this whole process and come up with a solution that we call it the Compliance as a Service (CAAS)

- Compliant Cloud
- Internal Vulnerability Scanning Services
- External Vulnerability Scanning Services
- PCI DSS Version 3.0 Business as Usual
- Penetration Testing Services
- Application Security Testing Services
- Firewall Security Review Services
- Data discovery Services
- User Access Review Services
- Vendor Risk Management Services
- Security Event Logging and Monitoring Services

With our years of experience, strong customers, strong local presence and well tested approach you can be 100% sure when appointing RightTime IS/ IT consultants.
RightTime offers the following standardized methodology of PCI Certification for all its clients year 1. The methodology consists of the following steps:

- Perform a gap assessment
- Perform an off-site audit
- Provide a draft report on compliance
- Pool the final report on compliance
- Provide remediation support
- Create a remediation plan
- Perform required vulnerability scans and penetration tests

RightTime IS edge is supported by leading UK based certification bodies. With qualified assessor, each carefully matched to the client’s area of business; RightTime Business Consultants ensures consistency of experience, expertise and engagement. Our offering in this regard are as follows -

- Information Security Management System (ISMS)/ ISO 27001.
- IT Service Management (ITSM)/ ISO 20000
- Environmental Certification/ ISO 14000
- Quality Management System (QMS)/ ISO 9001 etc.

Most of the services are conducted by RightTime. A few of them are done in association with other vendor (if any).
RightTime Offers the below mentioned Skill Developing/Professional Courses

Section - A
• Information Security
• Basics of Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI DSS)
• PCI DSS Implementation
• PCI DSS Compliance
• Certified Information System Security Professional (CISSP)
• Security: Network Services (On open Source OS)
• Cyber Security and Cyber Forensic
• Certified Ethical hacking (CEH)
• Wireless Hacking
• Computer Hacking Forensic Investigator (CHFI)
• EC-Council Certified Security Analyst (ECSA)
• Licensed Penetration Tester (LPT)
• Wireless Hacking
• Web Application and Penetration Testing Methodology

Section - B
• PCI DSS Compliance Audit
• CISA, ISACA Preparatory Course
• Information System Audit
• Core Banking System (CBS) Audit
• Information Technology Audit
• Information Security Graded Audit Methodology

Section - C
• IT Operations
• IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL®) V 3.0
• Certified Data Center Professional (CDCP)
• Certified Data Center Specialist (CDCS)
• Certified Data Center Expert (CDCE)
• Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Planning
• Core Banking System and the Future
• ICT Guideline Implementation
• Technical Documentation (Policy, process, Procedures and SOP etc.)

Section - D
• ISO 9001/Quality Management System (QMS) & Implementation Course
• ISO 27001/Information Security Management System (ISMS) & Implementation Course
• ISO 27005/Information Security Risk Management System & Implementation Course
• ISO 14001/Environment Management & Implementation Course
• ISO 31000/Enterprise Risk Management & Implementation Course
• ISO 20000/IT Service Management (Process Management) & Implementation Course
• ISO 22301/Business Continuity Management & Implementation.

Section - E
• IBM-AIX Certified Specialist (IBM-AIX-CS)
• Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)
• Redhat Certified Engineer (RHCE)
• Red Hat Enterprise Directory Services and Authentication (RHL EX-423)
• Red Hat Enterprise SELinux Policy Administration (RHL EX-429)
• HP-Unix Certified System Administrator (HP-UX-CSA)
• Sun Certified Security Administrator featuring Solaris (SCSECA)
• Sun Certified Network Administrator featuring Solaris (SCNA)
• Sun Certified System Administrator featuring Solaris (SCSA)
• Oracle Certified Professional (OCP)
• Oracle Certified Expert (OCE)
• Microsoft Certified IT Professional-MCITP (Win. 2008 Server Admin)
• Microsoft Certified IT Professional-MCITP (Ent. Admin on Win. 2008)

Time to time our course offer will be updated as per the market demand. (please visit www.righttime.biz in this regard)

Our Customers
Some of the highly valued customers with whom we had the privilege to work with-
**Bangladesh Office:**

Right Time Limited  
Level: 4, House: 16,  
Road No: 1, Dhanmondi  
Post Code: 1205  
Dhaka – Bangladesh  
Tel : +88 029611510  
Fax : +88 029611480  
Cell : +88 01714003040  
Email: ceo.tohid@righttime.biz

---

**Germany Office:**

Mohammed Shopon  
COO  
Hausmann str-1.44139  
Dortmund. Germany  
Tel : +49 2311377671  
Fax : +49 2311377671  
Cell : +49 15218457654  
+49 01624069887  
Email: coo.shopon@righttime.biz

---

**Belgium Office:**

Mazharul Islam  
COO  
45, Rue Borgnet  
5000 Namur, Belgium  
Tel : +3281833692  
Fax : +3281833692  
Cell : +32493919731  
Email: coo.mazhar@righttime.biz

---

**USA Office:**

Mohammad Monirul Hoque  
COO  
14108 Hamlin Street,  
Unit # 7, Van Nuys, CA-91401  
Tel : +1818 779 0442  
Fax : +1818 779 0442  
Cell : +1818 862 5708  
Email: coo.monir@righttime.biz